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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February 25, 1964

o campers from the Calloway and the two left, dropping the keys
ity jail were apprehended yes- at the top of the stairs
Lamb virus let out of the jail by
ty afternoon near Parker's &COCircuit Court Clerk James Blalock
W% on the East Higheay.
Wiaida Sue Story and Elmer D11- who irweastigated as he came to
look Just
r`lor who escaped from the Calloway work, stems things did not
yeeterckly morning about right
unty
Miss Story is wanted on two
0 were apprehended and returned
counts of forgery and Dillon Is
the jail.
wanted on a storehouse breaking
County Judge Robert 0. Miller
charge.
tweeters:I a call as to where they
ve r -e and went to the scene. Several
pl. ii.e calls Caine 1.0 county officers
Si they also went to the scene.
ming shortly after Judge, Miller
id taken the two into custody.
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They were turned-awe,—
eriff who returned them to the
t
.
eudY• jail.
The Incident occurred when Depty Jailer Dee Lamb was feeding
tie two prisoners in the tail Wanda
ile Story complained that some.
thint was wrong with the hot water
.
faucet in the cell auxi when Lamb
went in to investigate. she took
the keys, stepped into the corneas
OP the jail and stemmed the :elfairkine door shut. _
:
She then let Dillon oat of his MS
-
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Glad to see Circuit Court Clerk
Janes Bekaa back on the job.
He has been out of action for several days.

479

2.79)
•

Miro Jean Sowell. freahman bah
at Murray State College
is the only gal on the college's
20-mien rifle team She's good toe.

4bRenton

L. W. Faradl writes that Paachal
Thick Linea now has a new seriph('
from Murray to St Louis Jus call
them he says and quicker than a
flesh thecll get the job done on
Pit!, freight {prang or conang

herol

•

Ma of enviimotion going on on
12th toward the city Limits.
`Seine houses tenting down buildins% etc Looks as though things
are happening
• — '
When gars Mart raining you "air"
about rill VOIrVe VCR to look forward to is your social security.

os larh
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A lady phoned the president of •
hrta detartment satore at 2 a m.
sit Aftir a lone while, a sleepy. gnat
Severe aneewered
'This Is MIAs Grunt led." said the
lady in essay tone" '1 tust had to
rail vim tem-many to tell you that
the hat I bought at your More last
f a r-eic is 'imply Mooning"
't • I'm dehistited to hear it " yawned the president. "But. madani.
VAIN' call me In the nikldle of the
nicht about a hat you bought 1st
a emit"
to "Because." she replied meetly.
It
."your truck just dvered it."
-1 Our Saansfras tree died last year
for some reason and we had to
1
chap it down 'The air was fragrant
with the orkw of Sietaafras for
weeks afterward.
.
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The Murray Tobacco market continued to be above all other markets in its average for Monday's
sales, according to Olhe Barnett,
government reporter for the Murray market
Sala; Monday included 187.850
pounds for a total volume of $63.909.87 with the average being $34 32.
The average for the season for
the sales through the four weeks'
period ending last Friday was $37.10
for the Murray market with a
total of 5,651,824 pounds being sold
for $2,096,651.72

The tree was not worth too much
hm we liked It It has three (afferent shapes of leaves on it which no
tree can nest which makes
Ii unique in at loon one respect.

'other

Daring,the SUrnMeir another SavaIna. came up about ten feet from
where the old tree was. apparently
Itfrom the roots,
-- ----/We ant let it grow and tried to
'
; protect it from the dogs and the
'kids and wheri-Fan came, we transplanted it to a.nOther pert of the
Taiarithere it could gross' to mahirtty.
If all goes; - well we ehooki have
another tree of fairly good size in
a tear or so.
Taking another try akin With R
t'ilip p eller which we set mit last
fall.
—
—
This one ham odd leaves a-hich apAp pear to have been cut off about
one-third of the way from the end.
Also has a bloom on It which Is
to a tulip.

I i IOC

Murray Population 10,100

Donald Oliver Is
Murray Market "Cadet
of the Week"
Still Ahead

Two Escapees
eturned To Jail
e

Lii.t7i •

The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXV No. 47

No Survivors rOn
Jetliner Which
CrashesIn Water

Donald W. Oliver, Fresiunsin,
Murray, has been selected ROTC
-Cadet of the Week" for the week
of February 17-21 at Murray State
College.
A physics and mathematics major. Oliver was chosen from the
fourth squad, second platoon. C
Company, and Second Battalion.
"Cadet of the Week" is based on
appearance. atilkty GO drill, and
knowledge of the chain of command

By L J. VIDACOVICH
caps prevented aerial searchers from
United Press International
sighting the wreckage
NEW ORLEANS 1711 —An Eastern
A Coast Guard cutter began dragAir Lines jetliner with 58 persons ging operations after "part of •
aboard crashed into 16 feet of water, body" Was found
Funeral services for Steven Dale
In Lake Poachartrain before dawn' The huge white plane. 126 feet
HOFFA DEFENSE—Fred Shob•
Thrweritt were held today at 1 p ni
today. minutes after takeoff from' long arid with a V:IngSpOil to match
of Detroit la shown In Chatat the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home
New Orleans Officials reported all was on a flight from Mexico City
tanooga, Tenn., where he
of Benton with Rev Terry Clapp
told the court at the James
dead.
to New York with stops scheduled
and Re', Richard Folger officiatHoffa jury tampering trial
The Coast Guard began removing tar Atlanta and Washington enroute
The Murray State No 1 and No. ing
that tie was hired by a apebroken bodies and debris from the to New York
2 pistol teams well fire in the NRA
Theresa age 16. died Sunday at
eta.) consultant to Attorney
choppy water after daybreak
Eastern officials at New Orleans
Sectional of the National Indoor 730 p m at the Murray Hospital
General Robert Kennedy to
There was no advance indication International !VIctsnt Airport said
Pistol
Champlonalulp
Saturday, as a result of injuries sustained
prejudice Negroes who might
of trouble The plane, with 51 pas- 32 persons boarded the flight in
THE CIVIL SIGHTS bill will be
February 29 and Sunday, March 1 when the car he was driving colserve on the 1962 Hotta jury
in the Senate "not for weeks,
sengers and a crew of 7, left New Mexico City and another 17 boarded
at Fort Campbell, Kentucky.
In Nashville
but months," Senate Majorlided with the south bound LAN
Orleans on the second leg of a at New Orlekne Eastern said 17
Is leader Mike Mansfield of
Major Henry N Henry Jr. Mur- train Saturday morning where the
flight from Mexico City to New were due to get off at Atlanta.
lion Lana tells reporters in
ray coach, is optormste: about the tracks cross High ay 80 just east
York Pilot William
Z Zeta of
Children Aboard
Washington.
teams chances in the meet_
of Hardin
!lingoes, N.J. acknowledged instrucThe peaserigers carne from various
Arthur Jackson of 206 South Third
Wednesday the tab teams made
The young boy Waa a junior at
tions to veer northeastward and the parts of the US Canada and West
Street, Murray. pawed away Monday
a creditable showing while dropping Eouth Marshall High School where
plane vanished from radar screens. Germany There were a number of
at 12 30 p.m at the Murray Hos1339-1285 and 1301-1212 decisions to he was a meinber of the varsity
Eastern originally reported 56 pas- children aboard
pital He was 86 years of age and ,
the veteran team of the Pate, basketball squad, president of the
sengers, including several airline
It was the first fatal crush of a
3
his death
Tenn Pistol Club
attribirted to a stroke
FBLA Club, and choben outstandemployes returning from Meximn commercial flight originating at the
Runoff and his violin will visit vacations
Al
Baleine.
senior.
Chicago,
dines of-two -days:- - — .
litr
--Afternoon
led
his
Mass
of
ing
boy
la.st
year
He
It
added
two
(
more names airport in gb years.
the Racers in the first match with was a member of the New Zion Murray's Sentxts on March 3rd, tha to the list There were three stewSorvivon include his wife, Mrs.
day of has concert at the Murray ardesses
Bea Jackson of Murray. two daugha 276 score. only one point off the Baptist Church
among the crew.
Mrs Anna Brandon, age 67, who winning score of 277
ters. Mrs Wesley Paschall of Murfired by Paris'
Survivors include his parents. Mr. State College Auditorium He wale Clothing, wreckage, a lady's handray and Mrs Preston Evitts of h known by many persons in Mur- Charles Crenehaw
and Mrs Hasdly Thweatt of Hard- play for asemblies at the college bag arid an' wuriflated Life-raft bobray and Calloway County died at
Charles Yarbrough. senior. Louis- in. two siattlei, two brothers, two and at Calloway County High bed to the surface of the lake roughPuryaar. Tenn., Route Three. one
her home Sunday at 1 p m
College High and if pos- ly five miles west
ville. Was second with a 259, fol- grandmothers. and one great
San. Hoyt Jie.kson of Puryear Tenn
of the 24-mile
The deceased WAR the wife of
_gale. at one of the elementary Lake Pontclartnun causeway,
lowed by Charles French. junior. grandmother,
'Route Three, oce half brother. ErnlongJ F Brandon. a missionary of Attantic. N J., with a 254
est Jackson of Detroit Mich
Biutal was 'in the Mew-ray Me- schools.
13
est ui the world
Crum Do Sul, Brazil Mrs Brantkin
-Our atomic age has brought the
grandchildren, eight great grandMike Boyer. sophomore. Kansas, morial Gardens
"Completely Underwater"
was a member of the First Baptist III and Jim Green. junior, Fulton,
finest music into our homes throchildien.
The site was between five and
Church of Benton. Benton Woman's fired 369 and 24/ respectively to
ugh the medium of radio and tele- seven
The deceased was a member of
togas south of Mendeville.
RECEIVES DEGREE
vision for the youth of our country La.,
the Hared Baptist Church where Club. and Order of the Postern round out the scoring
on tbe•north shore of the lake.
to enjoy, but, how many of our
In the second match Boyer. Green
the fiineral will be held Wednesday Star She tad molten at many
-That thing is completely underchurch and civic truatings m this
young people have the privilege 00 water and
and William Vied. freshman Paduat 2 3() p m with Rev B it Winprobably all torn apart."
The honor roll for Abno Elemencounty.
cah. tied for first at 244
Charles Grover Holcomb of Mur- see artists "tn person" right in their said Eastern Oapt L E Clark, who
c.hester officiating
tary Schtio sea; released today by
Survaors Include her huattand;
James Craig, freshman, Jaaper, ray was among 200 to granulite from own gonads?,' a Kiwants Club flea over the site
Pallbearers will be the grandsons
Charlie La. lest principal of the
three
daughters.
Mrs
Rebecca Id., and Jean Sowell. freshman, Taybor University at the end of the spokeanan said
Burial will be In the Oak Grove
Asked whether there was any school.
Staraffer, Los Angeles, Cali!. Miss Benton, had score, of 240
Many cornmuMtias have tried to chance of survivors,
fall semester
cemetery with areangements by the
the 19- year
Pine grade -- Stephen Newberry,
Bettie Brandon. Kansas City. Mo..
Was Sowell is the
coed on
Holcomb received, the Ph D. de- make it possible to present such op- flying veteran replied.
Funeral Bane of Hasa where
nega- Carolyn Duncan Sharor Mohler,
and Mrs Edith DUrniati, Albany. the Murray 20-man
port unities to their studenle but
Arise& now sail weal the funeral
tive."
Sr"
•
Kpzry backftiart. Hobble Ilairland,
3 V
four sons, Joseph of Savor
infrequent
that Menne is in
hour.
Be said chop& waits atilt vita- Craig Dowdy, Mirk Miner. Wabrinia
Springs. SSd, John of Springfield,
and cannot be enjoyed by the vast
Riley, Cheryl Jackson, Dines DumTann.. James of Waterloo, M . and
majcrky as •ppportunities are not
as, Kathy Mix. Jude Duman- RusClimates of Lotiesvire, one aster.
available and the cost usualay too
sel Hopkins. Alan Haley. Michael
Mrs. Prances Ryan of Central
high for school budgets
Schroader, Stisven Williams. Michael
Poled, Oregon, one brother, TruRubtnoff knowing this. and beBlack, Shirley Brandon. William
man Hanna of Texas. 15 granding eager to bring music to each
Dunn. Leah Vance Hazel Pritchett,
chzidren, two great granckhildren.
By JACK CUDDY
and every student he can reach.
The mina x-ray trader will be
Funeral arrangements are incomDanny Pritchett, Gene Pritchett,
tiedied Press International
Plans his itinerary to include free
at the CallOWa V 00Unty Health plete. but friends may call at the
MIAMI BRAM. Fla FF1 .Fran- Sherri Starks
The following cases were complet- speeding, State Police. Fined $10.00 school asembites In the achcols
Center on Thursday. Febroarv 27,1 Finaeck and Cann Funeral Home in
Second grade - Rebecca Burkeen.
of every city he visits on his yearly tic Camilla Clay, shouting and babed in the court of Judge Robert and odsta of $15.50.
according to A
D Butterworth, 'tent",'
bling almost Incoherently at today's Kenneth Dale Cleaver Melinda
Miller over the peat several days.
Richard Conquest. Nashville. Ten- tOlIr of 150 communities
M D. heath offuer
His words of wisdom offers advice weigh-in for tonight's heavyweight Pulkerson. Ricky Glover, Karen Jo
According to court records the fol- nessee, operating in Kentucky overHon s for the x-rays will be
artist championship fight, was fined $2.500 Haley. ICeith Henderion. Warren
lowing was completed
weight. Department of Motor Trans- to youth that only a master
from 10 a m to 12 noon and 1
Hopkins, Mars Ibex Robin Lovett.
portation officers Fined $250 00 and can give -His appearances are an for creating a disturbance befoce
p m to 3 p m The trailer will be
James Edwin Wadlingteri, Prince- 00613 of $10.50
eduistuonal dedication to the de- champion Sonny Liston could get Marvin McCianiel Pamela Oglesby,
In Mums for one aay win
Robin Rowland. Tina Todd. Rebecton, route three, speeding. State
Richard A. Conquest. Nashville. velopment and advancement of on the scales.
Or Byeareorth said he and his
Police Fined $1000 and oasts of Tennessee, No leo U Number. De- musical artistry in the schools or
Liston enjoyed a 7,1 pound weight ca Howland, Kerry Steen, Lynette
staff were erecially anza.us
Burkeen, Gary Ahart, Cynthia
$1550
partment of Motor Transportation America' the spolumosa oonttn- advantage when they funny did
have •U the contacts'end suspects
get on the scalee The champion Coleman, Morns Dunn
ued
Raymond Liman, Princeton, officers Fined $1900 and costs of
of TB ease", I, come In for x-ray.
Third glade
Owenith Rouse,
Mr Rulatrion's high Moak and weighed in at 218 pounds while Clay
$15.50
Mies Maxine Bennett daughter
akin the peciaie a-ho in th• past
Beverly Starks. Steve McNeely, Pam
scaled 210S.
Dan Moore Hale, public drunk, artistic enthusiasm merges Iii4th
lot
Mrs
Helen
Q
Bennett.
1310
have had abtiornail films and also
Set Clay's loud, wild-eyed antics Thompson. Maurita Farris, Margathe Sheriff. Fined $1000 and costs intense personal energy and elevates
any person who has not been x- ' Olive Blvd. and her moon. Bob
him to a position of international overshadowed the weigh-In at Don- ret Colson, Steve Batley, Clary Herof $1550
Goebel
Llneoln.
Ill,
were
chosen
rayed in the cast year The staff
vesition Hall where the two men teem, Graves Burkeen, Darin&
Themes Weller, Fern Creek. Ken- musical prominence.
said they would like to do a 1°l- faisotheart Couple at Sigma Siena
Tickets for the evening concert meet tonight for the world heavy- Sta.rka, Kathy Kelley. Brenda Turntucky, disregarding stop sign. State
Senna
s
annual
Valentine
Dance.
itre-up with the large x-ray at this
er. Maurits Rickman, Randy Jackcan be obtained from any member weight title.
i('ontimied on Page 11)
They were chosen from votes cast
time
Clay had been warned not to son
of the Kiarailla Club of Murray. The
by all the people at the dance Mies
Fourth grade - Joel Griffin,
Peoples Beret. The Bank of Murray, create a disturbance prior to today's
A pendia has been issued by
Bennett was presented a bouquet
Grogan Kathern Hardie, Gary
Chuck's Music Center. and at the weigh-in Wiwi ha constant badgof carnations and then led the Humphrey Rey. City Building InStudent Union Bldg at Murray ering and hollering caused a near Mohler, Vicki Ragsdale. Carla Watspector, to E E MoDostell of JackSweetheart Dance
one-hour delay in the ceremonies, kins. Vickie Nelson
State College.
son Mksouri for a new $100.000 Visitor
Fifth grade -- Barbera lint tan.
Nacre. Klein cheat-man of the MIAMI
A 1982 graduate of Murray High 40 unit motel, to be located on the
Heath Boxing Commission, an- Jerry Chipman, D• v t d Course'',
School, Miss Bennett was a mem- Hazel Highway just South of Branthttlisit Prime leitersehewel
nounced that Catifalac aould be fined Charlotte Edwards David Clams.
ber of the choir, was on the an- don Bros Used Cars, on the east
Mims Judy Matthews. traveling
$2.500 and the money sill go to Patsy Hopkins, Yvonne PUckietl.
nual staff, was '. Miss Murray High side of the highway.
national secretary for Alpha Sigma
Kentucky Lake • 7 a m. 353.6; Attendant", and war, 'Best LookPaul Rushing. Kelly Schooner.
charity.
McDowell Construction Company Alpha. Is eating the Beta Nu chapbrims. dam 3083. two gates open. ing Senior Girl".
Kenneth Blister, Bonetta Janes. lye"This Is My Show"
of Jackson. Mtwouri has the con- ter of Alpha Sigma Alpha Sunday
Barkley Darn 311.2
Clay. wearing white trunks, came nerea Raniaey. Fiances Nance. nil
tract for construction of the motel February a through Thursday.
MISR Bennett is an elementary
Swirls 633, sunset 5:47.
up to the platform shouting, "This Mitchel. David Buriteen.
The motel will run in an east- February 27
education major and is P4 Kappa
Sixth grade - Glenda Kelly. Mary
is my show,"
west direction on a lot 100 feet
Miss Matthews is a January 1964
Western
Kentucky
—
Mostly Aiptia Fraternity Dream Girl, is 'along the highway
Liston stood five feet away, star- Duracell, Dwayne Fulkerson, Bruce
and 315 feet in graduate at, Henderson State Teachcloudy and cool again today High PI KA Royalty Ball Queen At- the east It
ing impassively as the challenger Pritchett. Deborah Jo Mathis, Anna
will be two stories high ers College. Arkadelphia. Ark She
in mid 4(ki Cloudy and tarning tendant, was a Mies Murray State
taunted him with cries of -Hey. Osyle Morris. Randy Lovett, Martha
The motel will be located on the was a member of the Beta Mu
colder with a feu snow flurries like- Candidate, and is a member of north side of the
chump, You haven't fought any- Robb Beale. Max Cleaver
lot and a Mr1.111 chapter of ABA
James E Mitts of Mayfield Route
ly late tonight and Wednesday Low Sigma Signe Sigma social sorority. ming pool will be
Seventh grade
Surette Evans,
constructed on
Thus vtat is one of many she is Six la reported to be in ivatatactory body good yet I'll eat you up totonight upper teens
sorority
night Are you soared? I'm gonna Jo Ann Hopkins, Vicki Hopkins.
the south aide of the buikeng The making with either college chapters.
condition by the Murray Hospital get you — tonight"
Meld Hopkins
motel will be located just south of
this morning after being admitted
Eighth grade --- Jerry MAC BurListon' stood his ground mutely
Brandon Bros Used Cars, between
Monday afternoon
and didn't even flinch when Clay keen, Celia Taylor. Steve WeatherTO VISIT HERE
It and the Faso station
Mills was Injured in a one car advanced to within two
feet of -him ford Beverly Britain, Cindy MathMr McDowell intimated that he
accident at 3 50 p m on Johnson and rioted his right fist
menacing- is, Janice Rickman. Patricia SchS constructing tabular 4 riaturee
Colonel Rayrnon B Steiner, Chief Boulevard betWeen Sunny Lane ly Municipal police, who
were roeder. Steve Turner.
In Clartsville and Mayfieki
of ROTC Branch, Office of the Drive and the Hazel highway His among threw on the
platform, movThe permit was inquest on Febof
staff,
operations
and
Chief
car. a 1956 nod. hit an abutment
ruary 18 to E E McDowell, 311 Training.
Headquarters; second and the car then went on to hit ed in and pushed Clay t, arm downSanford Street, Jackson. Missouri united watt,
port George the other side of the abutment be- ward
An attending phraclarl reported
O Maryland will visit Murray on fore turning over an a side ditch. that Clay's puler
was rn execs of
February 26 Colonel Steiner is the Murray Police said this morning
100 beats a minute while Liston
The Police said the car was turn- was perleotly
Administrator of the ROTC Pronormal.
gram for Itr10016 located within the ed upside down when it stopped
The Billy Brandon. listed several
Seoond US Army area which in- pinning Mills in the car A wrecker
times recently in the C01.1rt Of Judge
DAUGHTER BORN
Oirl Soma'Troop V met at the cludes the states; of Kentucky, was called to aid in getting ,iirn
Robert 0 • Metier, as not the Bay
Girl Scoot tabin Monday. February Ohio. Maryland, Virginia, West
e- ' Mr and Mrs Charles lingo Wil- Brandon of 428 South
Vir- out, but bystanders had him
Mirth street
24. wit.p Cathy Perfillo and Paula ginia, Pennsylvania
and Delaware. moved before the wrecker arrived. son of Louisville announce the birth here in Mune!.
Parker eimisining about illuetraof a baby girl, weighing seven
The Billy Brandon listed last Fritions for the book badges
RECOVERING NICELY
pounds five ounces born Monday. day in the Ledger and Timm and
Cathy Koenen, Sharon Morehead
CAR ON FIRE
February 24, at 7 15 a m at the at other time"; recently, lives on
Marsha Stallone. and Cathy PerfilMrs Katie Simmons of Murray. Baptist Hospital in louleville They Hazel route
two, is about thirtyion told about common diseases of
The Murray Fire Department who underwent surgery at Barnes have four other chi/Men.
Donna five years of age, and is the at
antrpals
answered
a
call
yesterday
afterHospital in St. Lots, has been re- Judy. Rhonda. and Chuck Mr. and of Noble Brandon_
PRESIDENTS' WEEKEND— Topics likely on the agenda for the
Projects for tiackies Were dire...Las- noon to go to Induetrial Road near turned to the home of a daughter Mrs. Terry
Lawrence of Murray are
weekending of President Johnson and Mexico's President
The Billy Brandon who lives here
ed
and
there
was
in
Growers
Loose
a
practice
Leaf
Floor
where
a
at 3125 South Broadway In St. (he maternal grandparents and re- In Murray is
Adolf Lopez Mateo." (inset) in Palm Springs. Calif.. Feb. 21the son of Earl Branfolding
the
flag
car
was
reported
to
be
on
frre
The
Louis She is reported to be recov- turned home last Mate after a don. and
22 include the Alliance for Progress. world peace, ahd U. S.has not been involved in
A
good
night
circle
fire
was
out
and
taps
on
arrival
of
endthe
fireering nicely and will May there for akin with their daughter and tense- any arrests He Is
Mexico economic relations.
twenty-two years
ed the meeting
men with alight damage to the car several days.
ly
of age.

vq- Wreck
;fictim Held Today

MSC Pistol Teams
Fire On Weekend

iity Resident
4-asses Away
Yesterday

Rubinoff To Visit
Schools While Here

'1rs. Anna Brandon
Aulliw Monte

Honor Roll At
Almo School
Is Announced

sdhool,

sittaw

Many Cases Are Tried In The
Court Of Judge Robert Miller

Iobile X-Ray To
ln Thursday

Clay Screams During
Weighin, Fined $2500

Miss Bennett, Bob
Goebel Chosen By
Sigma Sigma Sigma

Permit Issued For
New 40 Unit Motel
On Hazel Highway

Sorority Secretary
In Murray

Weather
Report

Injured As
Car Turns
Over On Him

Person Listed Is Not
\ Local Resident

Al-m y.

Girl Scout Troop

67,iskettAiesibin

1.

..1
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PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consoliaation of the Murray Leager, The Ca:low:1y Tunes, and The
Tames-Herald. October 20, 1928, and' the Weet Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JA.MES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Publie Voice items ',bleb, in our opinion, are not for the best interest of bin readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
111.adi4z Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tune & Life Bids.. New York, N.Y.;
Stephanson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranamission as
Second Class Matter.
By Cartier in Murray, per week 23e, per
RATES:
ION
SUBSCRJPT
mouth 86e. In Calloway and adjauung counties, per year, $4.50: elsea bore, F8.ua.
"The Out:Madame Civic Antal of a Community is the
Integrity atlb Illowagapere

selvee."
—They

Are Set For
"Normalcy"

•

—

TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 25, 1984

MURRAY-. KENTUCKY

3

child

ACROSS

have strong, appropriate

"An esnotionilly healthy
responds to what goes on

,
around him."
—Stable cbildren have a reacted
quality much of tlie time - A parent or teacher Tokio believes in good
posture generally hza to keep after
children, especially as to
norinal ‘
the way theyesit. They are likely
to sprael all over the place. When
!hay aulk or run, they often exhibit a loose-jointed flow of motion. Their voiced typically eaunci
resonant rather than aqueaky "
—They are forever patina ideas.
-Healthy young people are likaly,
to have both curiosity and ingenuity: Many of us like to tell them
there are only two waya of doing
annething the right way anti the
WriNaZ was. They have a hunch.
however. that there are all kinds
ol lidaa of doing thing, and some
ought to be tried out "
—They -att their age ' mod ot
the time. aChikiren don t grow acconang to a strict timetable, but
most of them develop problems of
Mitre aomes common fur their

By PATRICIA PLAIT
United Press _International
The NaWASHINGTON l'F
tronal Lattsration Porscoiation /PTA
has issued a pamphlet :mended to
ease the fears of parents that their
son or daughter might be mentally
ill

Called ''A Guide for Parents:
Your Child's Mental Health" the
16-page document lasts -Signs of
Stability in Children"—or reasons
to teethe that a child a sound
TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 25. 1964
mentally
-Knovang has. unpurLint emotions: balance is and haw tragic
rr.ereal il1ne can be. some parents
airtime terribly worried at even a
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
their son or daughter
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (UPI) -- Donald Stephens, hint that
eitte::12 an emotional problem.'' Dr
warning
a
in
state
Borneo
North
s
'Malaysia'
of
chief ntinAster
Vialairn W Watteriberg. in ethicsthat Indonesian air-craft droppuig, sakplies to jungle guerril- bonal psychology professor. wrote
las would be shot down .
13:fie:on though they may be
mast normal children have
" "We - hate anti-aircraft guns, don't worry.'
certain general characteristics is
as folMOSCOW — A Soviet political commentator describing eununcin." He listed them
lows
•Tirana:
in
buildings
Ernba_s.sy
Soviet
of
seizure
Albania's
—They are usually happy. "Al"The hands are the hands of Tirana but the voice is the though they will be sad—indeed,
voice of Peking."
alma.; heartbroken—if they suffer
laaes. and although they will mope
HOLLYWOOD --- A sampling Of the type of letters re- around if there is 'nothing to do.'
ceived 'oy UPI reporter Rick Du BroW following tits syndicated they find life enjoyable on the
whale
blast at the Beatles:
—They hire bounce -Life is not
"You should be happy that we teen-agers are home lisof rows for the young but the
bed
a
of
instead
TV
on
them
tening to their records and seeing
grief, or sorry of normal
anger.
'nit throwing_ egg.s Al. your dirty old wutdows."
children dhelfilaperaist for Iv lots
period"
LOS ANGELES -- Dean Tont/ince, the young rock 'n roll
— When they do something
SinatFrank
the
at
w.org they try to make up for it.
singer, on why he changed his te:-timony
ra Jr.. kidnap trial in which he admitted knowing about the *Every now Ana then well-adjusied
baes and glee sill-rfteke matalos
plot months in advance:
which result in daniar.e or harm
"I thotv..-h! I better 'frts-s up."
In such situations they feel pipit
and learn front :hat 411! Most

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mrs. .Addie Farris. age 76, passed away at the home of
her son -Aubrey. Farris, this-morning at 4:30: She was the
widow of the late Homer Farris,
Charles R R,James E. Poole, Jerry D Williams, Harry
13.,Purkei, and Barry L. Lovett have completed eight weeks
of'Army Zusic training at Fort Knox. Kentucky, with the 3rd
- ArmoreciaCkivision.
Threi buys have been apprei)ended by County Pollee
•
after an Investigation by City. County and State Police in the
robbery at the L F. Thurmond home on the night of Frkiay,
February 5
Dr and Mrs J A Outland. Dr and Mr4t*C C Lowry, and
•
Min Ruth Sexton attended the district- meeting of the Cancer
Society which was held at the KenLike Hotel Wednesday.
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LET US SPRAY—Postman James H. McNamara, Arlington,
. receives the first capsule of anti-dog bite spray from
Postmaster General John A. Gronouski to Washington. This
Is the leadoff to equipping letter carriers in 8.000 U.S. cities
by summer. The spray is pepper extract and mineral on
Dog bites cost the Postoffice Department about a million
dollars annually. The spray and equipment will coat $90,000.
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NEWS

Mrs Darrel Newport and grandbaby visited Mr and Mrs. /wee
Jackson one day last week.
Miss Sharon MoClure spent the
past weekend with her grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Fred moCiure
in Murray.
a Mr and .10747-Ahis Brown Ind
children visited with Mr and Mrs.
Herbert Alton and daughters after
churcheaervaws Sunday night.
Mr and Mrs Bill Simmons tare
having a nee hou.se built by Die
Hazel Lumber Co
Mr ,and Mrs. Eugene Chaney and
children were Sunday visitors of
Mr and Mrs Max Wallace and
Mrs Gladys Sanders
Mr and airs Jimmy Alton and
daughter vaned a whale Sunday
: night after Church senaces with
Mrs Martha Walker and children.
Mn' Ben Grubbs visited with Rev
and Mrs J. H. Thurmon in Murray Monday. Mrs Grubbs sprained
tier ankle and went to the _Parts
General 'Hospital for treatment
where ale renauned for a few days
- Mr aod Mra. Noble Freeland and
family visited with Mr. and Mrs
Barret Williams Tuesday night
William H Halt, our mail earner.
has the mianpe but thinka he will
be able to be tract on the route next
week.
Mr. and. Mrs Noble Freeland
and daughter Arent W'ednericliay with
Mr and Mrs. Joe Neece Mr Freeland helped Mr Neece strip tobeery
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emotions.

Quotes From The News
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siginificant. they do something to
restore the loas, balance tliF Minn
or even the score against them-
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Give...so more will live
HEART FUND

14:t,

,
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FINE
FURNITURE

•

COMPLETE INTERIOR DECORATING SERVICE
Rugs - ('arpets - Lamps - Draperies
Store Hours Mon -Thur. 8:30-5;_.Fri. Az Sat 8:30-8
FOUNDERING—The foundering British freighter Ambassador
lists heavily 600 miles off Halifax. N S. as the Italian liner
Leonardo Da Vinci stands by. Twenty Ambassador crewmen were rescued, the captain's body was recovered, and 14

ENIX

INTERIORS
753-1171
('hestnut Street

were missing after two days of rescue operations.

•
bottom of our line.
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•Taprrasnc- was word of U.
S Senate candidate Gordon
McLendon (lower) In Dallas
when told that Mrs Mary
Elizabeth Stone Iupprel was
maker arrest for taking a
shot at • man she thought
McLenciari boarding a
•
plane at the etty's airport
Mrs. Rtone, 47, said she wanted to shoot McLendon bemuse she understood he Was
"beld of the Mafia and the
Cosa Nostra" In Daaas. and
because -be is a Ccanniun1st." McLendon. 42. is running agninst,Sen Ralph Tarbnraugh for nomination. Mrs.
Stone is a freelance "niter.

question?,

e

BOBBY SAKES looks as if he
'loin t hive a care in the
world after taking refuge in
the fifth amendment before
Vie senate Rules Committee
In V1 stiineiori The former
it% secretary reruo,
fu-ed
,uhrnit his recwrii

r
•
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(Pontiac Brougham)
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,

There are 28 models in between—
Pontiac Pontiacs.
Pontiac Tempests.
Pontiac Le Mans.
Pontiac GTOs.
Sixes. V-8s. All with Wide-Track.
All with Pontiac-style styling.
Why would anyone go looking
anywhere else for a car?

•
uka, „tier
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reach for the
When you need a quick anzaer
time- ran
Ile
right
at
person
right
the
phime A tall to
save guesework. perhapa a costly mistake. Your
pendable.
telephone is a good husinf-, virtner.
Efficient. Always ready when yott nerd it. Not-fling
else gnaiou much se-rvite and pleasurt t

BO

Fewer and fewer people are.
See your authorized Pontiac dealer
cam too.
for a wids ebolue of Wide-Tracks and good used

Sanders- Purdom Motor Sales
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Would Clinch OVC Crowr

Tonight As Clay-Liston Tangle

By JACK CUDDY
United Press International
MIAMI BEACH SFS - At last the
the moment of
bell sounds for
truth" tonight when loudmouth
Cassius Clay tries to fulfill his
boasts and wrest the world heavyweight crown from solid Sonny

•

Bank of Murray
Team Wins
Team Event

*

Liston.
They were scheduled for 15 rounds
In the red-roped ring of Convention
Hall but practically rho one expects
'
ilthe bout to go that distance
A poll of 58 US. and fore4gn
sports writers covering the fight
disclosed 55 picking Liston, all by a
knockout
Of the three who favored the
pretentious. 22-year old challenger
from Louisville, only one said he
would score a knockout over the
30-year old champimi from Denver.
Colo.
Sonny. with long. muscular arms
Illerminating in 15's inch fists. is
favored at 7-1 to win. It's even
money that he scores a knockout
within five rounds and 2-1 that he
achieves a loam within 10
MacDonald May Lose
Another man who is practically
certain to take a licking in this
fight Is Bill MacDonaki, financial
backer, 91 the "live" fight here and
co-pronioter with Chris Dundee.
MacDonald, • wealthy re tired
manufacturer, "bought"
the fight from InterconUnental Promotions, Inc. for 1626,000 But in
an attempt to drae 11.100.000 in the
16.448-seat Convention Hall. he priced the ticket,' from $30 to $250, a
record anyshere for fight seats
Becautie of the seat prices and
Clay's amatestredi showing in this
late workouts and his reported conneethons a ith the Black Mullims.
4.he advance ele here has. been a
bust" Emends estimate MacDonald
may kale 1600.000 because the original cost and promotional expenses
will top $100.000
The crowd Is expected to approximate 10 000

•
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Reports Heavy Sale
0011%er5r4y. Nathan la Halpern.
president of Theatre Network
intern .TNT) reported today a
tlandslitie- sale of tickets at many
if the ri Westgate for clewed circuit
television of the fight in the United
states and Canada
Clay Olympic light heavyweight

T h e Thoroughbreds of Murray
State, who two weeks ago were
almost forgotten in the Ohio Valley
Conference championship race, appeared to have the title all but
locked up today after a crucial 96-76
.victory at East Tennessee, and put
the Racers in position to clinch
the whole thing by beating Tennessee Tech at Murray Saturday
night.
Again it was Jim Jenntaes and
Stew Johnson leading the way for
Murray, Johnson led in 'coring with
22 points, closely followed by Jenrung with 20. and Jennings displayed his customary iron - fisted
domination of the backlazards.
Murray Jumped into a quick 14-3
lead, and led 46-24 at halftime.

Sonny Listoa
champion in 1960, seeks his 20th
straight victory since his professional victory string. Cassius made
but few changes in the style he used
as an amateur - pulling away from
straight punches and hooks instead
of slipping the straight ones and
bobbing beneath the head hooks
Clay is very fast on his feet: also
speedy with nibs and with combinetiona However. most of his punches
air thrown with comparatively loose
arms that do not deliver his body
weight to the target
The challenger is I's inches taller
than Liston's 6-1 But the chainpton is a solid. muscular man who
shuffles pera.gently forsvarti and
who is cat-quick when he steps In
for a punch He hoe an 84-inch
reach compared to Clay's 79
Powerful Left Hook
Sonny has the mime devastating
left hook in taw ring today He ale()
has a dangeroue but somewhat ponderous straight right to the head
and a feet-Lifting right uppercut to
the chin. He also is so rugged it
seems one could hit him on the
chin with a sledge hammer without
making him blink

The women's bowling team from
the aunt of Murray finished first
In the Women's City Bowling Tournament held Saturday and Sunday
at Corvette Lanes.
Total pins for the first team
composed of Phyllis Adams, Verona
Dell
°Mean. Mary Alice Garner,
Sr.ow. and Mildred Hodge were
289'1.
Finishing second place was Olinas Clay
del Reaves team with a total of
out and his fourth straight had. .2906 pins Th.', team is composed
of Betty Riley, Geraldine Myers,
round kayo.
W ii etiker tonight's bout ends Virguita Buchanan. Laverne Ryan,
quickly or goes the distance. Liston's and Eula Mae Doherty
The third place winner was the
purse ia expected to approach $1,150.000 from all source.s. Clay, re- Norgettm with 2796 total pins. The
ceiving 12(s per rent, plus $60.000 team is made up of Joye Rowland.
training expenses, should collect Emma D LAW S011. Behutian BranCoach (al Luther . . . his
don, Sadie Ragsdale. and Marget
about S640.000.
Racers in good position to take
--1-s.---Morton.
Fourth place wanner was Murray
OVC Mama.
Beauty Shop with 2769 total pins.
Carolyn Lee. TVA Carson. Doris Gotland. Judy Adams. and ICatherthe
LAX compose this teaan
Other teams participating and
their total pins were Martin Otlettes
2703, Cakiwell Used Oars 2753. Five
Its 2747, Mary Lou's 2'746. Rowland's
By United Press International
Refrigeration 2722, Peoples Bank
Saturday
2103. Travel Team 3803. mangle
Mrs Marion DuMIAMI, Pia
Inn 2669. Boone cleaners 2637. Ile- Pont Scote's Mongo won the $130,well Paint 3623, and Ramailudes 1 803 Widener handicap at Hialeah.
2620.
The angles and doubles esentis
ISHPEMING. Mica — Gene Kotu 01 be played this IN t-ekf nd.
lore* of the University ci? Minnesota won the 77th annual Iron
Mountain sin-jumping tournament.

In Luton's only defeat in his 361
bouts. Marty Marshall broke Sonwhiie winning limadegisisa.
Hut Liam never hit lin dish nor
showed any sign of pain. In two
later bouts, he boigoad MluvlIsn
and out-pointed him
Now Sunny seeks his 20th straight
victory, his fifth consecutive knock-

Weekend Sports
Summary

0 0-0 0 man oodleogue. Charles Taylor.
Fox
2 3-5 '1 ' The Kentucky Intercollegiate AthNewbold
4 2-4 10 letic Conference tKLaCi TournsL. Miller
0 ment gets underway tonight in a
O 0-1
W. Miller
O 0-0 0 urnque arrangement that finds the
Hatfield
21 14-22 18 three first-round guinea bent; payTotals
46 50--96 ed at three different sites Pik_.
Murray
24 52-76 vine plays at Georgetown. the masEast Tennessee
Personal fouls: moirray, Pendle- ker - season winner , Transylvarna
ton, Johnson 3, Vanua 2,,Schloeser veils runner-up Union, and Ber_a
4, Goheen 3, Walker, Gmbel East plays at Villas Madonna, with BelTennessee, Scheuerman 3, &inner larnhine drawing a bye.
2, Gibson 3, Malone, Frazier 2. Fox.
The same arrangement contlapes
Newbold, L. Miller 2, W. Miller
In effect for Thursday night sent In the other game involving Kenfinals. with games being played oi
tucky college basketball Monday
'the floor of the team which finishel
night, Kentucky Wesleyan dropped
higher in regular season play :t
an 81-77 derision at Southern Ilialso will be the rule for the tine
riots in spite of a 32-point show by
game Saturday night,
freshman Mike Redd and a 26point contribution from his fresh4-s

While that was going on, Eastern
Kentucky's Maroons suffered a 77- .
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
07 defeat at Austin Peay that all
BASKETBALL RESULTS
any
from
the
Maroons
but removed
further tale consideration. Doug
by United Press International
Stamper of Austin Peay scuttled
Alabama 66 Kentucky 59
the Maroons with 31 points.
Murray 96 East Tennessee 76
The Racers now stand 9-3 in the Southern ni 81 Ky Wesleyan 77
conference and boast a 14-8 overall • Austin Peay 77 Eastern KY 67
tally East Tennessee was shoved
Into a 7-4 ranking in OVC play.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
Taking an early lead the ThorBASKETBALL RESULTS
oughbreds Jumped from 4 points
quickly to a 17-7 lead as Al Vernet
made good a free throw with 12:011
by ['lilted Press International
left in the first half Jim lentil/1gs
Irvington 94 Cub Run 71
made a three pointer good with 3:09
Bmckinridge T 73 Otive Hilll 69
left to give Murray • 17 point lead,
Adair Cio 80 Metcalfe Co. 53
36-19. The margin rose to 23 when
Tyner 59 Lily 56
Btu Johnson hit the net as the horn
Fleming-Neon 69 Hall 53
sounded to end the half
Manne'cl 48 Lowes 5.
-The Racers didn't let up the pros- •
sure in the second haif and Benny
0oheen pushed the margin to 35
points on a free throw to make It
61-36. The margin arept up with
shots by Johnson and Jim Jenetna.
The lead went to 31 points three
Snow in the final nine minutes of
the swine 79-48. 81-50, and 93-63,
all on teases by Johnson.

KING
EDWARD"

Arno/mei Largest Selling Close

TolliGlIT•MitliON BO=MOVES
* Henry Fonda

[Bowling Standings]

The Racers led on rebounds 52-46.
hit 40 out of 71 opportunities for
RosLou
Coach
NEW YORK —
56 per cent East Tennessee was
gained the 100th victory of his hitting 39 per rent
3346 sini
y
SWF Illtaingos
Mixed Doubles League
Universit
York
when New
2259 career
New Onnen
Feb. 20, 1964
Gene Pendleton Mt the net for
n331 defeated St. Francis, 70-54.
56
Pour
If's
ilohlamer gel
18 pouts while H.
Fear
MO Team Game Is.
5.
16.
Keglers66
823
NEW YOIRK — Dick Lanternan of
42
44
Mary ismaler5
Basset' Bros
791 Liverpool, N. Y was elected cap- MURRAY
T
fl
F
43
43
Bler Diners
Martin 011
790 tam of Penn State's 1964 croft- Jennings
8 4-4 XI
- 41% 43% Pour
Chevelle's
•
8 2-6 11
Pendleton
cotettry squid.
INA ImIAL 3 Game Se.. Men
37% 46%
Defenden
625
9 4-4 33
Minion
50
Judi Illiger
Sea comers
616
3 1-3 7
Farms
57
Defter Brewer
_ 27
Story Starters
Sunday
586
lomer8 0-0 16
Red Doherty
iligh Team 3 Game He.
MC- Eith
Chuck
Md
URY,
SALISB
3 2-2 II
Goheen
High lad. Game 1944 Mem
221 Kinley of San Antonio, Tex de- 1/111
0 0-1 5
Bremer
15-13,
4-0,
Ralston.
Dennis
feated
220
I 2-2 4
Wagter
Jack Cam
215 6-8 3-6 6-3. to win the National Ooebel
0 1-2 1
Jack Snow
nenp
champlo
tennis
Indoor
45 16-24 N
Totals
Ititb Ind. 2 Game Us., Women
597
T
F
G
[AST TENNESUR
Barbara Lawrence
5.87
7 0-0 14
Margaret Marton
PALM BEACH GARDENS. P. Selheuertnen
571
4 4-5 13
Joe* Cannon
Sammy Snead shot a rime-under *inner
1 0-2
111gb lad. Game H.... Women
e ir 279 with a ftrushing 36-36-71 Gibson
229 • a win the PGA Seniors golf champ- Malone
6 2-2 14
Martha Knoth
223
7 3-3 17
Mawr
MiStnsi Hodge
lortaup lay three strokes
221
si
M "ran': 54,
Six Top Average, Men
176
Red Doherty
170
Delmer Brewer
170
Geerge Hodge
189
Pun Reredale
. 166
Ned Washer .
162
Jim Haritrove
Six Tag Average. Women
Martha Knot's157
164
Mildred Hodge
143
Gladys Ftherton,
143
Dell Snow
43
lir
Marearet Morton
Sericite Brewer ---------------140

* Dolores Del Rio
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NEWSBEAT at 600 PM and THE BIG

NEWS at 10 00 PM

THE BEST NEWS OF THE DAY
COMES FROM BILL JAY!
Get all the latest news
of the day with everybody's favorite newsman, Bill Jayl Better
newsl Bigger Newsl
More complete news!

•

WEATHER
GET THE BEST OF THE
INII .
LOBERT
WITH BOB

41'

a

You get more complete
weather coverage,
more accurate weather
facts on Radar Weather, with sunny weatherman Bob Lobertinil

ON CALL—Frank Sinatra Jr..
followed by his attorney, Milton Rudin, monies at the federal budding In Los Angeles
for another session of the
trial of three men accused of
kidnaping him He was ordered to remain -on call" for
the duration of the trial

•

WLACZTV=
CHANNELO

Get something off your chest. Your knees, for instance!
Imagine, unwinding and relaxing in a compact. Now you can!
And that goes for backseat passengers as well as travelers up
front. Because Dart is a compact in the large economy size. Lots of
.zoom for hips, heads, feet and knees. Family-size room all-round.
And what goes for Dart in the comfort compartment goes ditto
in the performance department. Standard engine is the famous
Slant 6 that'll outscat the extra-cost engines in most other

Bill Shell excels in reporting the sports! You
get more exciting
sports pews, more
comprehensive sports
coverage and more action per minyte on
Channel 51
and more for your
You get more for your time
on Channel 51
day,
entertainment every news
11"

WLACCTV m
CHANNELO

TNE DEPENDABLES: SUCCESS CARS OF '64

FOLLOW THE SPORTS ACTION"
WITH BILL SHELL!

111

A GREAT SHOW ALWAYS ON...

compacts. For even more action, there's an optional new Dart V8
that takes no sass from any size car.
But don't let the comfort and sizzle fool you. Dart is a compact.
Witness its low price, easy upkeep, great gas mileage, and snappy
parkability, and you'll know what we mean. If you're tired of
cramped, underpowered compacts, talk to the man who can do
something about it—your Dependable Dodge Dealer,

Compact Dodge Dart
a
&
Ta
Dom omen9

i ••

.

..• •
• •

Our Gorden AnniieT§Misliour golden opportunity
Come_iriandjee.The Dependables!

•

Steel helmeted Ethiopian solEINIOP-SOMALI BORDER—Two
Somalln border, where hundiers man a neoThine gun on the
aw dispute over the
dreds have been lulled in the see-s
(Radiophoto)
boundary line.
-

303 South 4th Street

TAYLOR MOTORS inc.

III 'T1411 see 140.1 11116
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. L. R. Putnam
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S At Meet Of
Home Department
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen.753-1916
ar 753-444Z

Prof. L. R Putnam was the guest
speaker at the meeting of the Home
Depirtrnent of the Murray Woman's
Club held on Thursday aftern000
at two-thirty o'clock at the club
hone_
-Senior Ottizenn" was the theme
of the talk by Prof Putnam. He
told what Altb twang came to help
the senior latisensaand what would
be done in the future. He mid by
the end of this year there would be
eighteen million persons over 65
TheWcusian's Missionary Society
years of age living in the United
States Prof Putnam quoted from of the First Baptist Clourith held Its
Psalms and Proverbs and closed general February program meeting
with a poern by Van Dyke.
at the churtth with the president.
The speoicer was Introduced by Mrs Jack Keonedy. pretacimg.
Mrs J. A Outland program chair-1 Speakers for the morning meetnoon who announced that the Wo- ing were George T Moody. Demister
mans Club rummage sale wool& of education for the church. and
be held Saturday March 7.
Jackie Femme, director of the BapMrs G C. Asncraft. chairman of tist Student Union at Murray State
the departmert. presided and odd College
Mrs Adron Doran state president,
Mr Maxly spoke on the need for
will vomk at the club tiou.se March help in the ChnsUa.n educational
25 with eget( clubs being invited program at the Baptist oulleeies and
to attend. The lunch will be tl.:Z universities. He said that the real
and the Home Department will be base of Christian education is the
conezes.
in charge of the table decurathons.
The work at the VallOUS Student
The chairman appointed Mrs. L.
R Putnam. Mrs. Clifton Key. and Centem on the college campurws
Mrs. Neel Melugin to serve on the was discussed by Mr Fortune.
Mrs E C Jones, director of the
nominating committee. T h e club
voted to donate one hundred dollarsi Girls Auxiliary of the church. docuoseci the need for the RA and GA
to the Library.
A seminar for club women will I counpe in the mate.
• • •
be held at the college March
with luncheon tickets at tan dollars,
each Persons are asked to can Mrs .ilethodist
J I Hosick for rmervations It att.s
a:mount-ea that Mrs Tommy Lav- 1
ender AC,: be Home Department{
chairman for the Heart Fund Dr v.1 The Woman's Society ot Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Refreatunento of cherry tart
Church has changed its general
coffee a ere served by the
who were Mesdames Cherie erasi-I meeting from Therclay, March 3,
ford K T Crawfcrd P B Crouch, to Tuesday March 10, due to the
annual district meeting to be held
R Heim. and Bole Cooper.
in Dresden. Tenn. on Tuesday.
March 3
Mrs Jack Batley. president. mid
that a potluck luncheon will be
served following the Iii•rch 10
meeting at 10 a m The executive
board will meet at 9 15 am. preceding the regular meeting

WSCS
Changes Meeting

HEAD THE LEDO'S
LLASSIFItil ADS

Suburban Club Has
Meeting In Home
Of Mrs. Glen Sims
Mrs. Glen Suns was hoetess for
the meeting of the Suburban Hometnakers Club held at her home at
520 Whatnell Thesday, February le,
at w",en o'cluck in the evening.
The lesson on "Room Combination" was given by Mrs. Gene Cole
She said that co/or, pattern, and
texture make interesting rooms.
Mrs. Bernard Tubers, president,
presided. airs. Jack Wilson gave the
devotion from John 15:12-17 and
read a poon. "Magic Medicine".
Mrs. Max Purley read the minutes
and called the roll during which
eleven members answered with
-Something Worthwhile I Accomplished Yeeterday". Mrs. Joe Hosfordi
V."..t.S a visitor

ACCUSER — Swedish actress
Anita Ekberg seems to be
undergoing • tense moment
in Rome at trial of Italian
actor Franco Silva, her onetime boy friend. She accuses
him of trying to blackmail
her to the tune of $59,000 by
threatening to divulge details of an alleged' relationship between her argi a man
Who Is married.

PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Dick Noae and son.
Riche. of Springfield. Ill, are visiting her parents. Mr and Mrs Jack
White, and other retain at
• • •

Birk Nen* Oliver. mother of Mrs.
0. C. Wens. has. reed to her
home after being a patient at the
Murray Hospital tar two weeks. She
is reported to be resting well

A Choice Seat!

'TOMATO-TOPPED
MACARONI AND CHEESE
•C. salt
11 to 12 gni. boiling water
2 lbs. elbow macaroni
1 c, chopped onion
% c. butter or margarine
•cull-purpose flour

process Chaider cheese
4 medium tomatoes.
shad

•

BESSIE BASSET apparently is trying to look like a ileatle in
this New York scene, and you might say she doesn't raiall
•-•0 tar. Except the wig Is blonde.

DEAR ABBY Every time I give
my wife a gifts lag stit. Valentine's
Dray eh=oriet
tad exchanges
It, I
cumplein
because at least this way the ends
up with something she likes fir the
money, but tt takes all the sentiment
out of it,
BERNIE
DEAR BERNIE: Sentiment, shmenttment'. Give her something you
made yourself. Like money.
.• •

Sportsmanship Stressed
GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP WEEK in Kentucky
March 1-7, district basketball tournament time, is
designated in this proclamation being accepted by
Mrs. Herbert Weddington, Franklin County High
School teacher and president of the Kentucky Association of Pep Organization Sponsors, which sponsors
the week. Making the presentation is Dr. Harry M.
Sparks (right). State Superintendent of Public Instruction and representative of Governor Edward T.
Breathitt. In the center is Roy Bondurant, superintendent of Franklin County schools. The Governor's

•

proclamation, which cited K. A. P. 0. S. principles,
added that ":.. good sportsmanship is the obligation
of all citizens, and Kentuckians need to be made aware
of this responsibility ..."

•

SMENIRM
The professional extras of SANITONE service
add up to THE BIG DIFFERENCE in
C=iee•

BOONES

4:=›c•-•
c.c."
c=;:se•

DRYCLEANING
We Guarantee excellent results

c:›e•c=>c"-•
AT A FUND-11 1. I eING supper, guest serves herself. The
buffet meal features art economical Tuna leneroni Scallop.
ca.seroles. Top with tomato
Bake in mod. overt, 250'F`,
for 15 min. or until thorouehly
heated.
'4
Slakes 24 servings.
TINA MA(.ittONT
letALLOP
% c. Salt

.

off rola:rota and cheese aserq3es. Your les-qL raloities•
SLICED Tom tTiOf'a
162 OS the • serringt.
111111 sem 24 eeoele, and at a cost of only about IS cst

We don't ask you to accept our reputation for quality
work on heres.sy alone We bac kit up with a one hundred
percent guarantee. Complete Satoslactron or your money
back! Try our quality SANITONE Dryclearong today If
you're not completely sato/red we'll cheerhdly return
your money.

22 to IS qts. boning unter
3 lbs. elbow tticarora
1 c. chopped onion
ea c. butter or rnargarini
Oki or.) envelope*
cream style chicken
se .p mix
oz.) can' Aced
2

iroishrmortis
1 qt. milk
4 c. grated Cheddar
cheese

6 (64 to T oz.) cans

L

DEAR ABBY. My husband passed
sway ,ten 'year"' Ain and every
Christ/nee erne Oen J have been
presented with a turkey by his
employer I was out of town when
the turkey was delivered. I later
learned from a neigbbor that another neighbor consented In keep
it for me until I returned. I have
been home Once December 21st, and
I haven't seen hide nor hair of the
turkey. What do you suggest I do?
TAICE:13 ALL KINDS
DEAR TARES: Have you seen
hide or hair of your neighbor! If
not, it's Urns you went over there
and talked turkey Perhaps s h e
stored it In her freezer and forgot
about It.
• • •

•

2 tsp soft additional

Pour into 4 creased l%-qt

NAL LALLNUAR

"'GLAD I MOVED"
DEAR GLAD: Congratulations. 1
soutane. now that you are settled
down, that was your last move.
• • •

The Stella Hnrnemakers Mob will
held its portponed meeting at the
tonne of Mrs. Jan as Tucker at
1.3(1 pm.
• 7 •
The Simi* Creek Baptist WILES
will have a book study and potluck
luncheon at the home cd Mrs
Thomas Lee from 10 am. to 2 p.m
- -

WI tee- PrinDee
qts.) milk
•C.
11 e. (2 lbs.) grated

sauce.

rIIHRIF422424/
a DEAR ABBY. I chuckled when I
reed the pros and mins of asking a
stranger to move over a seat at a
lunch counter. I had always offered
to move over ahenever two people
ouue in together, Buck ui 1944 1
a as satho; alone at a lunch counter
alien M 0, very nice-lootung young
men came us and couldn't find two
seats together, but there was a
inauat_ seat on either side of me.
I offered to move, but, the tatter
one mud, with a gnu, "No, An at
where you are. Di naucti rather talk
CP you than bun anyway." He wean%
treat met refreshing. To make a
long story short., that is how I met
he man who later became my hueuand and the father of my MI
,uvely children.

• • •
Thursday, teoraary Pith
Hate to write letters' Send one
The marinillne Club sill have its
annual luncheon at the Woman's dollar to ABBY, Box 33, Beverly
Club House at I pm Each member Mlle Calif. for Abby's new booklet,
may bring guests. For reiberV11410(111 "HOW TO WHITE LETTERS FOR
eall Mrs 0 C Welts or hers. Clyde ALL 000•411115043"
Due us by Tuesday. February 16th.

By JOAN 0111WVAR

Add
e. salt to raper v
boning water. Geste:tally adi
macaroni as water continues
to bed.
Cook, uncovered, ettretng
occasionally, until tender;
drain In colander. (note: You
may cook macaroni in one
or more pots, according to
she. available. Use prepertion
of 4 to 6 qta, water and abeut
2 tbsp. salt to each pound of
taa card,i
Meanwhile, cork onlon In
melted butter until tender.
Blend in flour, 2 tsp. salt
arcl pepper. Gradually add
milk. Cook and stir until
sauce comes to ball. Stir In
cheese until melted.
Tois macaroni with dowse

Abigail Van Buren

CONFIDENT11L TO "CHANGE
MY NAME": One who thinks you
are "nuts" because ..ou are seeing
a psychiatrist could need one more
than you do. The only intelligent
way to solve a problem is to find
out first what's coalmine It. The person who thinks a tweed Mcket is a
"cure" for dandruff is only kidding
County Outuitry Club. Hostesses are
Meociames Cbaries el Baker, chair• • •
mantefilukby N. Crawford, H. C.
Gum. Ronald Churchill, Rebecca
Get it off your cheat For a perDevine. Maance Crams Jr., Madge sonal unpublished reply, write to
lhaguad, Bel Grouse. and C Wayne ABBY. Box 3335 Beverly Hills. Calif
Duren.
• E.nclose a stamped. seif-addrreeed
• • •
envelope

Economical Dishes To Make
For A Fund-Raising Supper
IF TOL-Ft church or club
I croup is sebodullng a fundraising supper and you're on
the cocarnittee that's going to
plan and prepare the menu, today's recipes are worth considering. 'They're moneyonakera!
The Tomato-Topped Vacs.
ronl and Cheese, which averages coat to a cost of about LE
cents a serving. roakes a delicious entree Round it out
with a Jellied orange-grapefruit-avocado salad. Serve a
glee of spice cake for dessert.
The cost of Tuna Macarisd
Scallop is slighUy higher—
about 25 cents a serving. Plan
on a jellied beet salad to go
with it and, for dessert, devil's
Toed cake.

•

Tuesday, February 25th
The club voted to send the piedThe in a Will Circue of the MeSt-nt. Mrs Tabers, as a delegate to
morial Baptist Church WMS will
the Kentucky Honwenekers Club,
meet at the tune of Mrs Eula
etmiterence to be held in Lexington
Celbert, 1109 Syclunore, at 10 am.
/Larch 31 to April 3.
fur a boot study and potluck luncheon.
_Mrs Sims and Mrs. Holmes
• • •
honeases. assisted by Mrs. Sena'
daughters, served refreshments to
The Kirkory PTA will have •
the group after which Mrs. Paul
special fotuiders' day program at
Hodges directed some games with
he school at 1 30 pm.
Mrs Charles Cleaver and Mrs. Dunn
• • •
winning prlhelS.
Wednesday, February 26th
Others present were Mrs. Torruny
The turbos potluck lunctieon of the
Carraaas Mrs Lennh Rogers. and
North Plesaant Grove Cumberland
Mrs Torn Wells
Presbyterian Clench well be held at
The next meeting will be held the church at 11 am.
• • •
Tuesday. March 17. at the Library
with Mrs. Dunn aid Mrs. Sims
The ladies day luncheon will be
hostesses.
sei veld at noon at the Calloway

Cooking
Iii OWhilly

6

Dear Abby ...

owtrae4 Vet&

Missionary Society
Has General Meet
At The Church

TUFADAY — FEBRUARY 25, 1964

tans, drained
Add salt to rapidly balling
Water. Gradually add macro.
Toni so water continues 1.0
boiL
Cook =Covered. stirring 00.
easlonally, until tender; drala
In colander. (If you cook macaroni in several pots. use 4 to
6 qts. water and 2 tbsp. salt
to melt pound of macaroni).
Meanwhile, cook onion in
melted butter until Leader;
stir In soup mix.
Drain and meastre ?Neel
from mushrooms, adding
enough ester to make 7. C.
liquid. Or elually add to sours
mixture, stirring until Irticoth.
Cook and stir until soup
Mixture COMM to boil; idninter
2 min.
Stir In milk and cheese.
Hest, stirring, until cheese
melt...
• Trrii together trilcaronf,
cheese sauce, tuna and mushrooms.
Tern trite 2 greised 4-qt.
Casseroles.
Bike in med. oven, 3.10'F.,
fror 15 min. or until thornocOly tented. Garnish with parsley. if desired.

_Makes 24 serving*

'1 WAS SCARED" — Richard
Wright (above i la back in
/Alain', Fla , in one ple,e after
two Cubans who had Wed a
plane to fly to Key West hijacked It and flew to Havana_
with him. -I was very scared
when Lopez drew his gun and
told me to hand over the controls to Castillo," said Wright,
23. The Cubans are Enrique
Castillo Hernandez and Remakes Lopez Lima. Wright
flew the plane back after belog questioned.
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TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 25, 1964

RY 25, 1964

Tag LEDGER

Murray Lumber'Co., Inc.

NOTICE

Tel. 753-3161

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

I

Wheel Alignment
by expert mechanics
using precision equipment

Beetle In
esin't mien

•

Readjust the caster, camber and toe-in of fte,-t,
wheels to manufacturer's original sperific.Honl.
Replacrnent parts and toesion bar adjustmull,
extra if needed.

VRIES -

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

I

In accordance with Kentucky Stat
'
'
:
tees, Sections 26.195 and 25.200:
Notice Is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of accounts was
on February 34th, 1964 filed by
Galen Thurman Jr., Executor of ,,M=1•=1•••1!••••••••
the eatate of Galen Thurman Sr., lie over for exceptions. Any person
Dec'd., and that the mine has been desiring to file any exception therto
approved by the Calloway County will do so on or before March 21rd.
Court and ordered filed to he over 1964 or be forever barred.
for exceptions. Any person deeiring Witness my hand this 24th day of
to file any exception thereto will February, 1964.
By 1). W. Shoemaker
do so on or before Mai-ch 23rd, 1964 I
County Oourt Ciere
or be forever barred_
Calloway County. Kentucky
Witness my hand this 34th day of
By Dewey Ragvial-e, D.C.
February, 1964.
itp
By D. W. Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
In accordance with Keiniucky StatCallaway County, Kentucky
utes, Sections 25.195 and 35.200:
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
Notice is hereby given that a report
lip
-of Final settlement of accounts was
on Februrary 24th, 1964 filed by
In accordance with Kentucky Stat- Delories V. Saville, Executrix vs.
utes, Sections 26.195 and 25.200: Harry Burton Seville, Dec'd., and
Notice is herebe given that a report that the sune hair been approved
of Fina.1 settlement of accounts was by the Calloway County Court and
on February 24th, 1964 flied by ordered filed to he over tor excepWells Overbey, Executor of the Es- tions. Any person desiring to file
tate of F. B. MeDaniel, Decd., and any exception ther..:a will do so on
that the same has been approved or before March asid, 1964 or be
try the Oalloway County Court and forever barred.
ordered filed to Le over for excep- Witness my hand tins 24th 'ley of
tions. Any person desiring to file February, 1964.
any exceptaon thereto will do so
By D. W. Shoemaker '
on or before March ZIrd, 1964, or be
County Court Clerk
forever barred
Calloway COUlay. Kentucky
Witness my hand this 54th day of
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
February, 4964.
lip
By D W. Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
AUCTION SALE
Calloway County, Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
-J
lip AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY. February le), at 1 p.m ram or shine at
In accordance with Kentucky Stat- the Monis Swor homeplace on East
utes. Sections 25 196 and 25.200: State Line Itoad, Hazel. Ky. Com.10otaele le biweby given that a report plete hoax hoal fu.rmehings, Tappan
of Final settlement of accounts was apartment size electric range, refrigon February 201th, 1961 filed by erator. kiteden cabinet, table and
IN* WY IOW= Execurux vs Fanny chairs, beds, mattresses, dtsbes, and
/roam Dee'd . and that the same has cocoa...re Other itiAns too numerous
been approved by the Calloway to mention. Along with some allCounty Court and ordered filed to [Agues, One hand propelled corn
planter iery rare. Out ner, Mrs D. J.
Merre.' Auctioneer, Hui* B. Hastings. h a 1-sria.
127c

j.

i-OR RENT
3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE, 104
N. 17th. Phone 753-3842 Can be
seen after 4:00 p.m.
f26p

FOR SALE

FIRESTONE STORE
205 So. 5th alt.

•

;ed

Kentucky
it time. is

Call 753-4869
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MICHAEL
GILBERT

!tipped me off last night. The 1 There e 're thtriliet foritsterC11 A PTER 27
the
V'1IFIN Charles Hart drove to Hofrat seems to be stirring up coming up the stairs Not
steps of Gertrud and Rao.,
tire consular office it aume sort of hate against the Pato
heavy male steps. which came
seem oi to him that the streets
to a clashing halt outside tht:r
'I've heard nothing of tt."
were emptier than usual.
"Probably all hot air How- door.
The office occupied three
you
"Better go and see what thr7
room• on the first floor of • ever. 1 past wanted to let
mesa( on a distrtet of protes• know that I had a word vatfi want."
He listened to the eour of
to.sual offices. The staff con- [Commander Muspratt and Dr.
argument: gruff. official
sisted of two Liens girls. one of Grant We've all got rifles, and the
Gerhardt protesting. is
wham had some pretensions to we could be at the consulate by voices:
which row to a -i•oleak
typorg and shorthand. and Get' car on a matter of ten minutes • voice
-I "It's very good of you." sold It something really was going
hardt.
he wondered such
Gerhardt was Charles's clerk Charles. "I'm sure the whole to nape**
have tom- to tine
move
of
er
he
would
propaganda
a
thing's
and
et:alive',
(newts.
He nee
cone:rt. on every quartet citc Hum bo Id's. But it anything iip the Colonel.
.a
Gerhardt r"te"ee - e
Liens tine was the source et happens. TB let you kraal at
"It is Insoeetot Meill wit.• roe.
molt of Charles's confidential once."
trio to •••,,
As he rang off he heard foot • men He arks ,
reports te his superiors.
gyve:runt. t
At rie cilmbed the stairs he Steps running up the stake. It him to
HAI brown. tars."
was Gerhardt
vers A:ruck by the silence.
His subordinates were osttal. Orr-mated monkey face was alive' • Aek• or
T Gertunat not • a te
Iv c ,a•tiii to arr*e at least five With apprehension.
When ne saw Charles some -It is diff.eiiit i..•
nimmes before he did to pre.7- • '7
"but re wr•
Pent Mn' with a Went of vtrtn- tot the anxiety disappeared.
..
Otis activity Typewriters would' "You are neve. Hatt Koval!" message
himself,"
be -cUseltthe tr one room. Ger.! "Certainly " ehariss
..]
,ie• .•-,
Merin talk tese tel the isiephone • pOintedly at hi. watch. "I ant
„" tail Cr.
or the Hid
in tre tuner This vies the new here"
ern late collecting ids coat gnu rt:
occanon that he coorid remelt) I "My regrete thrt
1 have been round to find out on nil soft e:•ovrei Pitt at ti'
bet arriving first.
what was wrong with the girls" correct Foreign Serv.ce riega.
motet
dont
the
unlocked
• He
"And what was wrung with He toyed with the Wes ut tr':
was
no
ob
There
went
in
and
M g a roiled umbrella hti: Wallah
Inoue confusion, but it seemed
overdetee it.
to Mal that someone had been the"m0e7rt" rud has a mIgraine. Rise this might be
"When I am guns." he said
through the room* Thin'-' were Isla bolls....f• ret
'I'm sure they'll both be all "lock the door, ren
not quite In their fant,har
t • or.
pine's
A set of directories right in ii (My or'lwo." ire card In ur.til I gri
y;)1. r•- •
winch toenails, stood out the win • SOuthongly. "Suppose we get un any trouble.
tn. I.ngaea
onel Crockaz
dow 4111 had area ar:fted onto wilh.opisnifIR the moot.He realised. as ii,' Reid it Club and tel I re itoove"
one at We tahles A filing citO. •
floe
He followed In t
net had heen moved from the I that tt was so use. Otrharill
dr.n arm•oeil
a:3
watt and put peek not quite .1 was brimming with new. He &Wei the
atorilinft In an other
was brimming and overflowing car
stri.sirtrit
It venittri hey, been wise deserted street. The in
Charles went Ankh!y arrows with it
paddy towani
In the inner room The tole %ate cruelty to impose any further spectur gestured
on him.
It.
In the corner seemed intact He restraint
he snit "who
"Thank you." slid Charles
"My
opened it with hia key and saw,
at ,,nee. that the safe too had works at police hfrifiqrsirtere 'I'll ;pi in my own cat."
"My orders -"
baco ..'arched. The codex ma tells me that an American crim"They- re emir orders, twiner
chine. which he had put back mai comfrotted yesterday a
himself- tind been shifted, and murder in the Oberiiana nor tor, not mune" He turned about
tind made for his car. The in
the per -minel file had been taken urb
"an Amerterrarrrim.inal!"
spector hesitated 'then shrug': -'
Out and replaced' upside, down.
Since the safe toad not been! -He has been mniiiituaredinft Ma shoulders and climbed int,
car.
forced, someone clime must nave as • newspaperman He killed the armred
Government headquarters was
a key. This was not surprising a photographer called HoffrackMost foreign powers managed, en, in his shop. It Is thought In turmoil, but it was ttirmmi
sooner or later, to equip them • that there was • dispute about backed by some degree of order
,
'
selves with keys of their rest money. In art endeavor to cen- and
Steel-helmet
purpose.
16'hat ceal the crime he set fire to man__
dent diplomats' safes
my !Hits were coming an.
wail a great deal more serious the shop"
[going. The barbed-iv:re en
"Do you happen to know his tanglements had been ;Often
was the careless way in which
:
the searrh had been carried out. name?"
and comrnani vehicles (Maw,
It angsested that they didn't
"Hie name was Keller."
up on both sides of the en
mind Me knowing that has safe
"I see," said Charles "That's trance were humming with life
had been rifled.
very interesting Very interestHe drove in v ithout trout*
• He was considering, the impll• ing indeed. I presume hel been and parked his car Inspector
cations of this wittn the tele- arrested."
Moll showed him into a mire
t was Colonel
phone rang. l‘
"No. He escaped the police anteroom. He had only two
Croelter
He was thought to have been minutes to wait, when the door
"Just thotorht I'd Hee tip I.
Colonel
and
helped by the gendarmerie opened
find out if you were all right. '
Taere Is as you know, a cer- Schotzrnann looked in,
he sail.
•
tarn rivtilry.-Very good elr'veru. Colonel
"I knew they were touchy
"Hosiehetin.• confession has
Has.. someone' been suggesting
about their righ ta. I Akin t
made your sister's part hi the
that I'm ill'"
oahers matter all too clear," Is the
"Not ill. bet I ,thoieeht you know they helml each
, paeonets to esenpe."
startling mesalkae assailing
might need a bit of, help."
"That part of the story Is, at Charlee Hart Continue the
"Help!"
story here tomorrow.
"Friends of mine In the town present, obscure."

OR TRADE

A NEW FOUR BEDROOM BRICK
Mane, Colonial style, in College Terrace subdivision, on College Terrace
Drive, two blocks from college Two
full baths, one lilac and white cer&nue tile, one eith shower in yellow
cerarruc tile. A 9 brick am stone
fireplace with planter. 29 combination den and inning area. A colorful
kitchen with cabinets in light gray
and black. A nuiactung cupboard
with open ahem*. Laibulet tope
covered with ceramic tile. Built-ul
()N en alth matching surface unit,
ventilating hood, garbage diiporeil
unit. The very ime.at haroeuod
Boots, five large walk-ui closets. A
five loot hallway. 'trouble carport.
Open evenings this week. Call Olindel J. Reaves. 753-5111 or Damon
Lcnett /53-4449.
126c

S(QVICES

windows, built-in range, ceramic
bath, carport and large storage
HELP WANTED
room. On a hard surface street arid
----all city utilities. Lot size whack'.
BRICK VENEER HOUSE ON conDISH WASHER WANTED 6-7 hrs.
coriveni
crete str
en
eett,toluc
hig
ath
ed at 4schooi11h06S.pi9thta. SOUTH 15th STREET. A MODERN a clay. No Sunday's, no holidays and
four bedroom home, wall to will no Phone cal-- Apply in pel son at
down town or shopping Centers. carpet in living room., air-conditionRestaarant.
f2bc
Three bedrooms, 2 baths, nice in ed and has all city utilities, near
every respect. Buy today - move in Murray State College. This home is
tonight Call Bury Building Supply, situated on a beautiful lot and has EXPERIENLLD DRESS Fmasher at
753-5712 or Jimmy Bury 753-4992.
College Cleaners. Come ui or call
a huge screened-in porch.
f25c
753-3862.
f26c
SOUTH 6th STREET. WE HAVE
EXCELLENT EFFICIENT A N D just listed a three bedroom frame
econorman, that's Blue Lustre car- home, with a half basement, in a
pet and upholstery cleaner. Rent good location relative to the downelectric shampooer $1. Crass Furni- town area :end schools. This house
ture.
129c has gas heat and wall ,ki. wall carpet
uo the In mg and chmSg:ruoms, and
1960 VOLKSWAGEN. EXTRA clean,
4
a garage.
excellent mechanical condition, good
Federal State Market Net, Servtires $875.00. Call 753-131X1 or .53- FAR.RIS AVENUE.iIN A VERY nice ice, Tuesday, Feb. 25. Kentucky Pur5842.
128c; residential area, well located for all chase-Araa hog market report Inconveniences, a beautiful two bed- clueing 9 buying statione. Estimated
NICE FOUR ROWA HOUSE ON .
axial brick honie, modern in every receipts 450, barrows and gilts stea1 acre land on PurYear R. 2. 1 mile I
respect with two air -conditioners, dy. U.S. 1, 2 and '3 180 to 240 lbs.
from Crossland. Ky. Contact D. La
storm doors and windows, and a $1410 to $14.',r5. Fe U.S. 1 180 to
Powell, 2711 N. South Port, Chicago,
220 lbs.114.75 OS. 2 and 3 245 to
carport.
III.
f29c
270 lbs. $12.75 to $14.10. U.S. 1. 2 and
NORTH 11th STREET. ONE OF the' 3 leo to 175 lbs. $12.50 to $14.10. US.
FAIRLANE IIVE AN Attractive best locations in the city, a nice 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lb.,. $10.00 to
three bedroom brick home com- two bedroom brick home on an'
,*11.25. U.S. 1 and 2 250 to, 400 lbs.
pletely insulated, aorta doors and extra lot. This home has central! $11.00 to 81225.
•
•
rt

•

..)i;'Cr4EV

HOUSE REPAIR INSIDE AND OM.
Phone 753-1321 alter 6:30 pm. ire

I

FENTON

PROS TM,
heat and , air-conditioning, and a
good full basement.
TUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE
CO., 502 Maple. Donald R. Tucker,
Bobby Grogan 753-4342. Hiram L.'
Tucker, 753-4710
ltc

FOR ALL YOUR SPR.INO Sewing
call 753-1490. Coats, suits, and children's clothes a specialty. Guaranteed-to please.
f28p

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St.

I

SAL.i

Hog Market

PEANUTS4

by Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG

LOST & FC..e..iNu
-...._....

by Charles M.

Schulz

•

AT raaBgaag
GROJCCHECX5
Mir ct RD5ITICIPI
TuE SAP

106T: BLACK AND WHITE Beagle
&bout 8 mo. old. Lost in vicinity of
Lynn Grove Call 435-4101 or see
Dug Willoughby at J. S. Oil Co. In
Lynn Grove
falic

FINE. THI5 STREAM
WILL CARRY 1/5 INTO
THE LARGE TRIBUTARY
cf ISE AMAZON ir,,ERE,
DZIWNR1VER THE 5uPPLY
ROM *ILL MEET
U5•

TRAVELING EtY BOAT,
We 514OULD HIT THE
RENDEZVOUS leari THE
5uPFLY PLANE Of4
sot(YULE. TNIN55
ARE iSCRIONG OUT
FTRFECT0'.

DOWNSTREAM, ntE CUBAN ORGANIZER
SPEAKS, ENCOuRAGEMEN r TO 0.05 MEN... ri

('Pr -BRAZILIAN
PARTY MUST PASS
TsIt5 VERY SPOT
10 GET OUT OF
THE ARP...

'

WANTED TO RENT
2 OR 3 BEDROOM ROUSE IN
good :aighborhood. Will provide
references. Call 753-5799.
f211c

goo'
•

mu Ernie Iltishmiller

ABBIE

AN' SLATS

by Raeburn Van Buren
THANKS FOR THE PARTY,
FOLKS. I'LL REMEMBER
THIS AS LONG AS I -- LIVE
likvo

POP- DID YOU HAVE THE
FEELING I HAD? I MEAN
SOMETHING'S TROUBLING
SLATS./ HE SURE
LOOKED LOW IN

JUST BIRTHDAY BLUES,
HONEY. IT SORT OF GETS
A MAN,'

•
• •••
Ca• 1%4
Alm.m.• •

P•

j•

••••
••••

•••

by Al Capp

LII.ABNER

v%1001011
P557-1!-NADMIT YOUR OLD
MGM W45 RIGHT //V
FORBIDDING YOU
TO K/55 THE
YOUNG
DUKE--

UNTIL HE HARRIED
YOU! -IA/ ONE MINUTE,
YOU,THE ONLY UNK/55ED
TEEN-AGER IN LONDON
L•i/i I BF A DuCIMSS!!

IT WAS A
TOUGH 17

VEARS,MONI,
BOT IT'S

THAT ONE

YOU'LL E 1/1551I'JG
TI4E BRIDE DEFORE
THE GROOM DOES!!

LOOKS
-YCJA144,7-

SUSPICIOUS!!

WORTH

I'D BETTER

IT.
.
rr

GIVE HER

E5UT THEN YOU
'AVE- ROYAL

f

`- .PERkit15510N!!

THE TEST!!

- to. V S
•
•

ON
•

•••.8.

canCoazar.-.
•

•

4

•

f

•

•.

ems art
' Murrill** Hospital
Census - Adult
1'71
Census - Nursery ----- a
Patients Adnutted
2
Patients Dismissed - 0
New Citizens
0
puakiit. Admitied From
monday
9,0* a. in. to Monday mlin a. ny.
Mrs Kelaey Rule, Rt 1. Kirinsey •
Mrs Dessie Anna Shekel!. 207 Pop7
_ ,....
- tar,' Mrs Doyle P..rre and baby
boy. Rt 1. Mrs Carmel Byers Rt.
I. Hardin. Mrs Claude Thorn. Rt..
1. Akno: Inas L Tidwell Rt 2
Hazel; Mrs Edward S Cook. Rt 1.
Slodel, Tenn Mrs Bess Porter Colloge
Farm
Rd :
Dale
Steven
Miran Box 76 Hardin Mrs Kenneth Roger Gann and baby girl
Rt 1. Hazel Mrs Martha Griffin,
Model. Tenn Mrs James B Pierce
meg.
Ott%
and baby boy
Hilly .7 Compton Rt. 3 Dover.
Tenn Mrs Janus N Course..v. and
babe boy Rt 1. Almo. A V Pea,
By_
Rt 1. Pstringlun' Mrs Effie
•
1411 Vine' W,,11 P deed sesie
Hotel' Arthur S Jarason. 205 So.
3rd Mrs E McNeely. Rt 1. PermBobby Louis Dunn. 1104
melon
Molberry - Boyd Owen Rt S Benton Mrs Joe Johnston and Irby
cirl Box 164 Hazel. Wnicht linawn.
Rt- 1 HardRn Larry Gavle Rogers.
,
w:on
1639 Farmer Mrs Diend 1)
206 No 15111 Mrs Hogh Hubbard.
Nitte,.
T
1619 W (Wye 51fft Jchr.
306 So 12th. Mrs Lula Miller RA.

TIM LEDGER

TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 25, 1984

TIMES - MFRRAY, KENTRCKT

ilk

•

State Police Fined $100 and costs year.
of $1050
Donald Treas. Murray route four
Orel B Eldridge, Almo route one, speedint State Poll.. Fined $1004)
Oil wrong side of toad, StuteyPolice. and costa asapended
(Catatinred From Page I)
Fined $10.00 and costs of $1550.
Thomas Bates New Hai en. IlliFined $- 10.00 and Mats of
ELLINGTON
nOis, speding. State Police Fined
81550.
810 00 and costs et t1.5 SO.
C e c ii Franklin Hargis. Benton.
PARIS, Thin. fR - Former Gov
Ronald P Burteen. Ainio route
Kentucky. weeding in restricted
one, failure to give right of was, Buford Ellington will 'be the prinsone, State Police Fined 41000 and
State Police Fined $1000 and costs cipal speaker tonight at a teisTi%esindustry appreciation dinner here.
cce" of $1550
suspended
R C Kendall. breach of
Noel Cole. Murray route two. dnythe Sheriff Fined $2000 andPeace.
ontifs I mg while on license revoked, State
°f $2250
Police. Ten days us county
"
111
3 B Ward
'P°°1"r 131"
f? Ifib- suspenued on good beta.;itsr for one
souri. speeding fright carrying ve- year.
hide. State Police Fuied $1000 and
50
Lewis Todd, driving while license
ces1 of $15
'
Warren J Wit t. Warrensburg. revoked. State Police. Ten days us
likssoun. speeding freight carrying jail siapenoed on good behavior for
vehicle. Site Palace Fined $1000 one year.
of
und °' $15•50
Lea Is Todd. DWI. the Rienff
Lowell B. Nonsood. Paris. Tensuspended on good
nester. speeding. State Police Fined, Ten days in lsol
behavior for one year.
$1550.
$10°° 4116 CCU" °I
Henry A. Foster. Detrott MichLewis Todd. no operators lactose.
igan. speedine State Police Fined the Sheriff Ten days in jail sus410 00 and CilSt6 of $15 50
pended on good benasior for one
Stephen Wright. Augusta Georgia.
speeding State Bohm Fuse(' $1000
and cods of •15.50
Thonaas FuL-ell Murray route one,
reckless driving. Stale Police Fined
$1000 and costs suspended
Richard Taylor College Station.
speeding State Police Fined $1000
and casts suspended
Eugene Hi-keen legivilw *me of
accident ant:rated to reckless dm ing. the t•i-ieriff Fined 4100 and
costs of $17 50
Dana Harley- Robertson. Murray
route four reckless dnvusg,
Police Fined faille and costs of
They treat you fine
415-50
. Henderson
at the Goodyear Sign
James Leo Mcnityr,
.Kentucky DWI to reckless dnving,
State Nike Fined 4100 and //s
of $1050
Noel Cole. public drunk. the Sheriff. Fined $1010 and costs of $2350
P.Innington
FormeWiUan
DWI. State Police Pined $100 and

•.

Many... •

To SPEAK

WANT ADC

WORK

•
•
Magdaltne James. Cathdeen S D Fenn; left Margaret'
Curtis Publishing Co.)
erine, Mary Ann (Copyright 1964 by

ionic elite thd
MONTHS OLC The Fischer quintuoets
heathy am Lair) near Lbw one tiaif•year OtrUitIal UI Auer-

- high trade allowances!
Down to earth prices-sii;;

GOODA EAR
TINES

From Friday
Pltien t. Dismissed
9:•• a. era. to Moneta. 11:4* a. ris.
Mrs. Mabel Burdenhswo Rt 2:
Ms PsrIev Hicks Rt 6 Mayfield: Dirford Jurney. 1464 Itsvnt
Mrs Matt King 501 No 5th Mann Hagen, 215 Woodburn. Mrs_
Darlene Wil9r4f1 41? W 5th: Mrs
Nome Beardon. Rt 4 Mrs LawrerfCe °Verb% Rt. 2. Mrs Guy Sunmons. 436 So 9th - Lynn Lasseter.
It' 2 J VI. Hill. Rt I. Almo Mrs.
Clifford Choat,. Rt 3 Cadiz and
baby dd. Moat, Mrs Ross Fester cue." :••-slietided
T Allison DWI to speeding
and bibs" girl Rt 3: Mrs Robe Alton. Rt 2. Hazel Mug Karen Orr.
ft• 1 ft sari. Mrs Rsr.rv !kW/worm
Ftt 3 Mrs Orville Evans. am Svcstree. Mrs airier Jacob. -766 Elm:
Mrs
W.Ivne Hurtles 203 Trwan
Brooks vceuicketford New Ootword
Mrs. Leland Hnotrs R. 2. Golden
Pond: Mrs Audio Newman Rt 7
1Benton:, Mrs. Ktr.r.••.h W.lkes and
Mrs
bans girt 914 Coicheater Rd
W:.-Iter Carroll So- 12th Miss Dell
F.nney 206 Popkir. Mrs Martha
Lamb Rt 1. Parrranzton and baby
gin.. Mrs Gene Schorader and baby
c.r1 aro SO 4th Isaac Jones. 201 1
So 16th Mr Earie Duron Rt 1.
Hazel Mrs Catherine Kicks. 'Esprit!. 405 No Sch. Mies flail MrCl'ire 517 Bread Ext Mrs Cratcie
L incaster -.•as Poidae James
•
Ftt 1 Less. Watford Ftt 1
Model Term . Mrs Cyrus Demerit.
Boy 114. Rt 5 Benton Joe Aline •er.. "o4 Olive. Dewey se.‘...
Model. Term • ISses Jeurden Rt 1.
Lynn Grove; fkeyen Thum!: Expared Box M Hardt:. Mrs Wilta
fka 4..il PitOIS • •
liam Dunaway and baby toy. Mode..••••ee cornan
r II
e& Tenn.
• t•4• cut bill
nfi
e.,•
U Ark..
XL
Rep.
NOW YOt KNOW
Wars anti Maine chairman
nord Hers. lalormatianal
...n ass
5151..4dviernir
Six me...on Americans donned
•• • yp flyrd D Va..
rio
et se. r-r the firs time during
S • nit resornas discuss
three yrers =cords= to
•
er•yI tower. o55 the aegis
Ogneal
• adi by' the Chleirtinn
'Mien so Waaningtos

rot

TIREfilffigi

Now
GOING
ofill

FARM
WAGON

No

$275" VALUE

Mules

Register-You Can Win

G000

a

GRAND DRAWING

included

EAR TIRESonti TUBES INCLUDED

E

r)
. /
14. j7JOF,

'1_

C.

No obligation -just sign
ALL GOODYEAR
ireS
MOUKTEC

Fr-

We've trucked in a BIG load of
GOOD/WEAR TRACTOR

TIRE VALUES FOR YOU
Tr

U

"
_ '

' SALE!New! All New

•

All-Weather
A-gtOada#EkE7
• with 3-T NYLON & TUFSYN

SURE

'TUBE-TYPE
. Mattes:11* i
11x1rwath
$12.75
$13.50 $16 50

6.00i 16

6.70 x 15
7.10 x 15 $16.00
7.60 x 15 _ $1750

The super-durable synthetic-toughest rubber
Goodyear ever used in auto tires.

-GRIP

by

GOOD) EAR

glarimant• Whitertlis•

Si more

tractor

you harvest

USED WAGON TIRES
$30° AND UP!

Al; Goodyear Tire

TRUCK TIRES

No Limit, Lifetime Guarantee Regardless of Price!

$13.99

.
All Nylon, A-Plyz

GOODYEAR NATIONWIDE "NO II !II T" GrARANTEE. No limit on months,
no limit on miler, no limit a% t., roi.c1,.. no limits as to apeel Fm Vie ent:re
life of the tread. all ne.o Goi.d ;ear Ali,o Tires are guarant,yed aoainst de: and normal road ...Azad< except
fects...in worienanship and material,

1

• ...

•

ger

.1

A MAST, THERE!-.11m Dugan. Ime Angeles Boat Show chairman. is amazed as he is confronted with the 56-foot mist
of the Annapolis 14 sticking through the roof of the PanPacific Auditorium The 44 tr.r.t sloop a sister ship of the
I the ia • ge,it nII.
. Nava , A•r,lee...
new. Mews,
boat show A hole will
boat eser displayed at an
cut In the auditOrlam roof so the mast could be put tri place.

Main Strcet

•
1 9,
”/A•41,1,6ffix.

/44‘14.e.x//e

,,,,,,

an

B Y'
wee...Ay/4.1w 4,7417M,
/;%;

p1u?
tax

guarantee any of
repairable punctures. If a Goodyear Tire fails under this
and Canada will
States
United
the
in
Dealers
morn than 80,000 Goodyear
remaining
nril.e 7l1oWin e on a new tire based on original tread depth
and current- "Goodyear prices- -

7,Z7,54=472,77,27a,MENTSZSTELItafkartaW4STYCNXICr""
'

$22 00', $25 00

your old front
tires are worth
BIG MONEY
I
IN TRADE

2 - Easy monthly payments
3 - Pay when

•

TRIPLE RIB FRONTS
AR
by GOODAE

3 EASY WAYS TO PAY
1 - Regular 30-clay terms

4

$1500
$1850
$2075
$18 50
$2250
$2075
$2250

for ‘Vhiirwalls

Afc,
v.:07S1s.,
t

$1200
$1550
$17.75
$1550
$19 50
$17.75
$1950

Otos tas and 0411 tel

SORRY - NO PHONE ORDERS

a it 1-•

6 00 x 13
6 70 x 15
7.10 x 15
7.50* 14
7,60 x 15
8 00 x 14
8 50 x 14
8.00/
8 20 x 15

3

your old tractor tires are
worth big money-today!

$19.00
$2050

TUBELESS
SaN

s."

•

/./

.,,27e.Cff."1"ferf

Phone 753-5617
7
AY1

affirif
l
"X
;

•
111

•
1.1

